Abstract: -In the recent past, multiphase power generation, power transmission, and electrical drive system are the main focus of research due to their several advantages over three phase. Multiphase drives have better performance over three-phase drives. A multiphase transformer is required at the input of a fixed frequency multiphase drive, rectifier circuit for HVDC applications and multiphase generation and transmission systems. This paper investigates a static three to seven phase conversion technique and presents a design of transformer and control strategy to analyze the effect of unbalanced supply on a three phase to seven phase transformer. The transformer so designed takes three phase as input and seven phase output is obtained at the secondary terminals.
INTRODUCTION
The feasibility of higher order phase system is seen as a potential alternative to three phase conventional system. The inherent benefits associated with multiphase system led the researcher to explore in the area of multiphase generation, multiphase transmission, and multiphase electrical drive 2 system. Widespread use of Power Electronic Converters increased the practicability of the multiphase generator in industries [1] - [5] . Recent research on multiphase synchronous generation for wind power [1] and work on self-excited six-phase induction generator [4] - [5] provides a better solution to be utilized in renewable energy generation. In bulk power transmission system multiphase transmission overcomes some of the major limitation of three phase system. Rising cost of right-ofway and environmental issues due to extra high voltage in transmission pose a challenge before researcher to find a solution in a multiphase high order transmission system [6] - [7] . It is observed that a six phase transmission system reduces the right of way and electromagnetic interference due to less voltage and smaller tower size [8] - [10] . The power transmission capacity of a six phase system is same as a double circuit line [11] . Recent research says the multiphase system could potentially meet the demand for high power electric drive systems, which are both rugged, fault tolerant and energy-efficient [12] - [13] . Literature is reviewed in detail showing significant development in multiphase drive system in the last three decades [14] - [24] . In all these above scenario multiphase development is carried out using power electronic converters that add to the high cost and pollute the grid with poor power quality (high THD). The power electronic converter offers flexible control and produces variable voltage and variable frequency output. However, the output voltage waveforms are not sinusoidal and contains harmonics are present. Such waveforms are not suitable for testing of multiphase electric motors as they require pure sine wave for obtaining correct parameters. Testing of multiphase motors and obtaining their parameters are of paramount importance in high performance advanced motor controls such as field oriented control and direct torque control. The inverter based supply for testing of multiphase electric motor may provide inaccurate results.
Further, in multiphase transmission system also phase conversion system is required. Hence multiphase power transformer is needed in such applications. Static multiphase conversion by special transformer connection presented in [24] - [25] .
The grid supply usually has some unbalancing. The effect of such unbalanced supply to a seven-phase transformer is investigated in this paper and reported. No such study has been done and reported in the literature. Hence the major novelty of the paper is the detailed analysis of unbalancing in a multiphase transformer. The unbalancing at the input side (three-phase) may cause unbalanced output (seven-phase).
The paper truly based on the idea of [25] . In a three-phase system, voltage unbalance takes place when the magnitudes of phase or line voltages are different and the phase angles differ from the balanced conditions, or both [26] - [28] . Under unbalanced condition, a conversion from ac to dc system poses a big threat to system stability [29] . In multiphase/high phase order system, 3 unbalancing is more prominent due to more number of phases. The voltage unbalance definitions have important implications when studying the effects of voltage unbalance on the performance of three-phase induction machines. Unbalance phenomenon is becoming more a vital issue for distribution systems as various customers with different priorities are appearing, demanding low-cost high-quality electricity. Extensive study is found in the literature related to three phase fault but only limited research is reported as far as unbalancing in multiphase is concerned [30] - [32] . This work is an approach to study the effect of unbalanced supply over a three phase to seven phase transformer.
Sections 2 and 3 of this paper deals with a different voltage unbalance definition for three phase system and seven phase system, respectively. System design and methodology has been discussed in Section 4. Sections 5 and 6 shows simulation result and practical result, respectively of the designed system. Discussion and conclusion are presented in Section 7 and 8, respectively.
VOLTAGE UNBALANCE
Voltage unbalance may impose certain consequences on the multiphase distribution networks, including power losses of substation transformers and lines along with the viable capacity of transformers out of their nominal balanced ratings. Thus, the unbalance of power systems contributes to the intensification of the physical process of losing energy. Moreover, when a distribution transformer is operating under unbalance condition, then the transformer will be unable to serve up to its nominal ratings because of unequal current magnitudes.
A. Voltage Unbalance In Three-phase system
In a three-phase system, voltage unbalance takes place when the magnitudes of phase or line voltages are different and the phase angles differ from the balanced conditions or both. Similarly in multiphase/high phase order system, unbalancing is more prominent due to more number of phases. 
Where, 
Where, V1 and V2 are magnitudes of positive and negative sequence components of the unbalanced voltage, respectively.
d. Complex Voltage Unbalance Factor (CVUF):
This definition is similar to that of VUF; the difference is that the angles in addition to the amplitudes of V1 and V2 have been included [12] . 
A. Voltage Unbalance In Seven-phase system
Any unbalanced n phase system can be converted into a set of n-1 balanced n-phase system with a zero sequence according to well-known Fortescue's work. Therefore unbalanced seven phase can be resolved into a set of 6 balanced phasor and 1 zero sequence. Reference is found in literature 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The designed system is simulated using MATLAB/SIMULINK. The input voltage is i.e.
amount of unbalancing is presented in Table II . A three set of unbalanced voltage is given and its corresponding output voltages are taken on scope and RMS voltages are read. In this paper, IEEE PVUR is used to assess the unbalancing of input and output. Corresponding PVUR is shown in the 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Based on the conceptual design developed in section 3, a prototype transformer is developed.
The transformer is of 2 kVA, 220 V/phase, 1:1 transformation ratio. A seven-phase resistive and inductive load connected in star is used for electrical loading of the transformer. The transformer primary winding is fed from a three single phase auto transformer to balance the input voltage. The input voltages unbalance is created by three autotransformer therefore the unbalance appears in voltage magnitude rather than in phase. And it is more practical unbalance. The transformer is tested under unbalanced condition. Experimental results are taken on YOKOGAWA four channel digital oscilloscope. Due to channel limitations, the waveforms are taken into two separate plots. Table III shows 
According to Equation (5)
Therefore flux in phase B is interrupted even though open phase is occurred. From the Table   II and Table III , it is concluded that practical results follow the simulation results with some error.
The error comes into picture due to the mismatch in winding resistances and inductances.
Referring to Tables II and III it is clear that unbalancing in input follows the output. Output IEEE PVUR is less than the input IEEE PVUR. The amount of reduction depends on the parameters that are different for different simulation conditions.
CONCLUSION
A three phase to seven phase power converting transformer is designed. A prototype is developed. The developed phase converting transformer is fed from unbalanced three phase supply and its behavior with an unbalanced supply is investigated. New Sequence components for an unbalanced seven phases are defined. 
